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Government

Walker wants open lines to adminstration

»y JESS PETERS
GnanMaa AMMUI Writer
Student Government Elections
will be held neit Monday through
Thursday. Student* will vote for
Government Chairer, and a representative from each college of
thi* University.
The Chairer administers the
actions acd directs the policies
and budgets of Student Government. This in the first profile of
the three candidates running for
Student Government Chairer.
BRENDA WALKER, a senior
Education major, is currently the
Education Representative of Student Government.
She has worked on the Dean's
Student Advisory Committee in
Education, and is a voting
member of the Academic Council.
She has worked on the Student
Affairs Committee, the Sigai
committee, and is the WSU
representative to the Ohio State
Association.
She has been working for the
establishment of a Student Legal

Service for WSU.
" I AM MOST concerned that
students be represented in the
adminstrative process. This has
been accomplished in the past
year by encouraged student participation in committee.
"I'm strong in organization and
am able to attack issues quickly
and effectively.
"This year's Student Government has been a very organized
group, balanced, and representative of many views." Walker said,
Student Government "should go
to the students" to (at them
involved.
WALKER STRESSED
she
would like to see the lines of
communication opened between
Student Government and the
Adminstration.
"I think the Adminstration is
beginning to realize that Student
Government wants to be involved.
"Student Government must
have a role in informing students,
they must make decisions and

stick by them. Student Gove nment can make things happen.
"BONG STUDENTS ourselves, we can make decision v for
the good of the students. Student
Government must become sure if
themselves."
Walker said she has learned
the duties of Chairer from present
Chairer Terry Burns.
"I know where to go to get
answers, how to get to the ftcte
more quickly.
"I DON'T think that Student
Government should become a
political organization, I mean to
say, the OManization of the
government • itself makes it a
political organization aa for as
students are concerned, but 1
don't want to see K become a two
party system.
"Student Government should
provide the right of free speech to
groups of students, to grant
exposure to both sides of the
issue.
"Student Government car. accomplish anything it sets oat to

t

accomplish. It is a completely
autonomous body. Our committee
system serves the campus as
well, the more dedicated Student
Government members are, the

better the committee system
works.
"I EXPECT students to ask
questions. I'd iike to see a big
student participation in the vote.

Foreign lanaguages day set for high schools
By JAKE BLOOD
Gwudiea Aaaoclate WrHar
Dayton Mayor James McGee
has proclaimed the week of Apru
28 through May 2 as Foreign
Language Week.
To promote the week, Wright
State University Modern Languages Department is sponsoring
a Foreign Language Day ofr area
high schools May 2.

activities.
Cannon also emphacized that
Wright State students are invited
to join in.
"The activities for Foreign
Language Day are an attempt to
encourage and promote the study
of foreign language." said Anni
Whissen. chairer of the Department of Modern Languages and
assistant professor of German.

EMUJE
CANNON.
assistant professor of spanish and,

"(ITS A) very exciting thing to
Whissen
continued.
coordinator of Foreign Language do,"
"Foreign
languages are fo neDay, reported 20 high schools as
well as two junior high schools glected and we are so happy when
will participate in the day'a people take an Interest."

Bringing high school students then present a proclamation to
to the Wright State campus to begin the day's activities.
promote foreign language is not a
Jim McCutheon, a local radio
first. May 2 will mark the fifth
time Wright State has offered a personality and graduate of WSU,
will play classical guitar and lead
Foreign Language Day.
an audience sing along. The sing
"The others have been suc- alone will allow the students to
cessfully." Cannon said. " Wc are sing in their adopted languages.
LANGUAGES FEATURED at
looking forward to this one to just
the Foreign Language Day are
ari successful."
Spainish, French and German.
THE DAY'S ACTIVITIES will Each language will have a
ope.t in a general assembly of all separate program attended by the
the srjdenSs. Wright State Presi- students after the general assemdent Robert J. Kegesreis will bly.
Each featur.'d language ptowelcome them to Wright State.
grj-nri wili present skits, songs fad
A representative tor the Kiayor folk dances performed by stuof Dayton, David Cleavenger, will dents of the local high schools.

Food coupons taken from Hamilton Hall

By MIXE MILLER
Gnardtan Staff Writer
A Hamilton Hall resident reported that J100 of food coupons
were taken from his dorm room
over a two-day period, according
to WSU police.
The victim said three books of
coupons (valued at $75) were
taken from his top dresser drawer
April 17.

THE FOLLOWING DAT. he
noticed another food coupon
booklet was missing from the
same drawer -- which waa unlocked in both instances. The second
tlieft reportedly occurred between
2:00 and 2:30 p.m., police said.
Two glass-covered Are alarms,
located in the tunnels beneath the
medical School, were damaged
April 19, police diacioaeed.

AT MiSS P.M., a student
working in the Medical School
heard broken glau falling in the
tunnels and discovered that two
fire alarms had been pulled down
and broken glass *as lying on the
floor.
Police reported the two alarms
were found between rooms 037
and 035 in the Medical Sciences
building.
Even though the alarms had
been pulled, they didn't sound,
police say. No one was seen in the
immediate area.
POi;CE RESPONDED to a
grand theft report in the PE
women', locker room April 20.
A brown leather pocket boob,
vaiued at $40 and containing
several items was taken.
A Winter's checkbook with 25
to 30 checks Inside, a pair of

prescription eyeglasses, valued at
$60, a gold Timex wrist watch,
worth $45. and a silver key ring
supporting seven keys were taken
wiih the purse.
A WALLET, which was also
inside the pocketbook. containing
$22 in cash, a Sofcio credit card, a
WSU identiScation card, a military ID card, make-up, and c-ther
accessories was also taken.
WSl' police are currently investigating the incident.
A Toledo University student
attempted to remove several
WSU books from the Library
April 28 without checking them
out. police reported.
A5 THE TOLEDO nursing
student left the Library, the book
alarm, located next the exit.
(See 'POLICE,' |

•V

Culture quizzes and foreign
language cross wits, similar to
television's "Cross Wits" except
in a foreign language, will also
take place.
AN INTERNATIONAL bazaar
and displays will be located in the
foyer of the Physical Education
^uilding, where items made by
high school students can be
viewed and bought.
The end of the Foreigc Language Day will be marked by the
presefitation of certificates to all
s'udents participating in the
activities M well as awards for the
winner of quiz and cross wits
competitions.

thursday
weather
Clear and sunny today with temperature in the mid to high 60s.
There is a 10 percent chance of rain tonight with temperatures in
the low 40s. Friday's weather will be sunny with temperatures in
the high 70s.

announcement
The Student Government is sponsoring an open forum on
Friday, May 2 at noon. The forum is designed to allow all
candidates for the Media committee and the student government
the chance to speak and answer any questions. The forum will be
held in the Quad, in case of rain Allyn Hall Lounge.

thought
"Freedom is just another word for nothing left to lose," - Kris
Kristofferaon.
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Campus police detain Toledo nursing student
• WSU
u/vft

{continued from page /I
sounded, prompting a Library
employee to apprehend the student.
The 20-year-old, Wapakoneta
resident said she wasn't aware
that non-students could check
books out at the Library and
intended to return the books the
following day.
The student was carrying five
books with nursing. Police released the student because they felt
that she was simply ignorant of

. . 4 hud
U..4 no Iinten
.I..
policies, and
tion of stealing.
POLICE REPORTED that a
1974 Volkswagen was vandalized
April 21 while it was parked in
Allyn C Lot
A steering wheel covet, a glove
compartment frame, the interior
of the glove compartment, a
windshield wiper control fever,
and a Sto.k Volkwajjen AM-FM
radio were all damaged.
Police said it appeared that
someone had entered the vehicle
and attempted to remove the
radio from Vhe dashboard. When

Gasohol reduction complex
plant planned for Ohio
ST. CLARKSVILLE. UPI - Two
companies in the Belmont County
area plan to build a $10 million
gasohol reduction plant in the
village of Bethesda, if the federal
government comes through with
$4 million grant.
The plant, which would produce alcohol to be mixed with
gasoline to make gasohol, would
employ about 70 persons, according to Frnest Elbanese. director
of the Belmont County Comprehensive Employment Training
Agency.
ALHtlNtSE SAID he has been
working since last fail with the
Blaney Lumber Co. of Bethesda
and Tri Statc Petroleum of Norwood. W. Va.. to develop the
plant.

Tri-State and Blaney have
formed the A-Fuel Co. to operate
the proposed plant. The fuel will
be produced from cellulose waste
from the lumber company.
Company officials and Albanese met last week with government officials in Washington to
discuss the plans and Albanese
said i! appears the grant will be
forthcoming.
"WE'RE VERY optimistic," he
said. The government plans to
give out $100 million in grants by
the end of June.
Albanese said plans call for the
plant to produce 10,500 gallons of
gasohol a day, which would be
marketed in the tri-state area.

k . failed to
. . do
i . so,
. . .said
. 2 J police, he
ko
he
damaged the car.
THE RADIO was partially
removed, police added, but was
found wedged in the dashboard,
wedged in the dashboard.
A pull-over sweat
jacket,
vaslued at $7.50, was taken while
It was lying on a sidewalk
located betwren the University

an A Bonnie
R . . n « i « Villa apartmen'.s
and
April 25. police reported.
The owner of the jacket, a new
employee of the WSU grounds

crew, said the sweatshirt was
taken about 3 p.m.. while he was
working in the area.
THE VICTIM SAID the jacket
was lying next to a pile of trash

bhftOS.
a s

hf* didn't
rfiHfl'f see
Cf>f>who
u/H. tool
B - fkflH
i d he

A carpet wall hanging, worth
$60, was taken from a back
hallway in University Center
April 21, according to police
reports.
The student reporting the theft
said she last saw the hanging
April 18.

Good hiking trails in area
By TRENT WREN
Guardian Outdoor* Wriisi

This has resulted in a very flat,
easy trail-unusua' for this part of

Hiking is a popular past-time in the country.
America, hut is usually associated
MANY OLD railroad relics
with the mountainous regions of were left behind, such as small
the U.S.
shacks, switching stations, railThis is unfortunate because road spikes, and occasionally an
there are several good trails In eld rustv rail.
Campsites along the trail are
this area.
THESE TRAILS range from few and far between, so if you are
just a few miles to the enormous
Buckeye Trail, which runs near going to hike the trail, check with
Wright State. Several short trails landowners before setting up
camp. Firewood is abundant all
are at John Bryant State Park.
These trails are from 2 to 10 miles along the way.
The Buckeye Trail although s
long, and meander through scenic
Clifton Gorge, near Yellow noble idea, just isn't an outstanding trail. Many sections of it are
Springs.
Another irail, much longer than just back-country roads, while
those at John Bryant, is the Penn other parts of it arc just narrow
Central Railroad trail. Starting a trails resembling a rabbit path.
few miles below Xenia, at Roxana-New Burlington road, it
OTHER SECTIONS of the
winds south almost to Cincinnati.
Buckeye Trail are along railroads.
The railroad parallel to Kaufman
Avenue is part of the Trail.
The Penn Central has been
I didn't realize this until
abandoned for several years, so recently, when I noticed the trail
markers
on the telephone poles
the company tort the tracks out.
along the railroad. These markand left the gravel bed intact.
crs are blue paint marks measuring two inches by six inches
posted within 20 feet of the trail.

Panasonic
The Affordable Portable

Inter-Club

It's great in the classroom or the office.
Or anywhere you go.

condition.
MORE INFORMATION about
the Buckeye Trail can be acquired
by writing the the Buckeye Trail
Association, Inc. at Post Office
Box 254. Worthington, Ohio
13085.
If you think your plans for
>ummer vacation are good, then
you should read the magazine
I've just read.
It's called America, and it
describes the vacation adventures
of several student who toured
part of America last summer.
FROM NEW YORK to San
Fransisco, from Louisiana to
Alaska, nearly every section of
the United States is talked about.
The articles are excellent, and the
artwork end photography is good.
Juniors and Seniors will find a
copy of America in their Allyn
Hall mailboxes tqday. Anyone
can pick up a copy free from the
Wright State Alumni Office. 048
"University Center.

Council presents

May Daze.
May 9, 1980.
By the tower.
Let's Party.

$29.88
RQ-2108 Panasonic AC/battery
portable cassette recorder
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
• operation: playback, fast forward, rewind,
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
• Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls * Included AC cord • Operates on
4 "C" batteries (not included)

FRANTZ FURNITURE

The Buckeye Trail suffers from
neglect, probably because the
Buckeye Trail Committee just
doesn't have enough people to
keep all of the trail in good

Country Style Living
for the Serious Student
two bedroom tov/nhouses
1,2,3 b e d r o o m f l a t s
short-term leases, newly remodeled, pool.
24 hr emergency maintenance, on site security
I private entrances, lots of green area and balconies: Ouiet,
) spacious, and convenient, located on bus line. (S min. from 70 & ^
(5 min. from 70 A 75)
s

Hawthorne Hill North

2721 IINMN AVE -DAYTON DAIIY 99 • SA1 9 6 Clo*d Sonde,, 2 5 4 - 3 5 3 5

3201 Valerie A r m s
A

for handicapped

274-6344
housing

y. |

opponvnitie^

|
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Campus talent highlighted in Much Ado Revue
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Managing Editor
There's lots more talent on
the Wright State campus than
first meets the eye, and if
you'd like to see some proof of

played will range from the
more traditional song and
dance renditions to other
performances which might, if
seen in the proper light, be
called "weird."
ACCORDING TO Mind,
Gup. assistant director of
Student Development, a belly
dancer will be performing the
dance of the seven veils, a
modern version of the Andrews Sisters will bs singing
"Boogie-Woogie Bugle Boy",
and the Ebony Majestic Choir,
a 12-member group, will also
perform.
Tom Parks, a professional
comedian, will MC the program of 20 acts and provide

this, stop by the University
Center cafeteria at 7:00 tonight.
The Much Ado Revue, and
annual WSU talent show will
feature a number of stu.ient
peiformers The talents dis-

warm-ups that have been
described as "electrifying,"
Gup thinks that the Much
Ado Revue is "really needed"
at Wright State. In its second
year, the Revue, which received a fine response last yesr.
gives students a forum for
exhbiting their talents, said
Gup.
THERE PRESENTLY isn't
any other way for students,
except perhaps fine arts majors, to perform at Wright
State.
"This gives students a way
to show other people what
they've got." said Gup.

Performed in the show arc
divided imo two categories:
sponsored by a student organization or non-sponsored. In
each category a plaque of
recognition will be awarded to
the top performers.
MUCH ADO REVUE is cosponsored by the Office of
Student Development and by
the Office of Student/University Programs.
Judges in the contest will be
Joanne Risacher of Student
Development, Jim Volz of the
Theatre Hepartment, and A!
Spetter of the Department of
History.

LET"S ALL BECOME AWARE OF RF.YE' S SYNDROME

The Flu s e a s o n , or v a r i o u s symptoms i d e n t i f i e d as F l u , i s upon
us In f u l l f o r c e .

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e a n d . as such, w a r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
as Rcye's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d with v i r a l i n fections.

Reye's Syndrome, which has a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 40X,

a f f e c t s c h i l d r e n , and a l s o can f o l l o w i n f e c t i o n caused by chicken
Profeaalonal comedian Tom Parka to MC Tin Much Ado Revue
tonight 7t00 p.m. In the University Center cafeteria.
Gaafdiaa photo by Cainiee Vance

ftutohaus;
LOU GREGG'S

pox, upper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n j .
After the viral infection seemingly has run its course and the
child appears to have recovered, the following symptoms should be
treated as serious, and as the first indication of Reye's Syndrome.
Parents should watch for symptoms, in the following order:
.

FREQUENT' VOMITING

.

LISTLESSNESS

.

BMW

PERSONALITY CHANGE
(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY. COMBATIVENESS)

DATSUN

.

DISORIENTATION. CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM. CONVULSIONS

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome is vitally important if
treatment is to be. successful.

COSraEHO

The disease was considered to be

rare in years past, but the incidence seems to be increasing.
Further information about Reye's Syndrome can be obtained by
contacting:

FAIRBORN
1 5 5 0

NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4669

878-7322

K a u f f m a n

Ave.

(513) 298-3757

RATS

SO— THEY FINISHED
Ur THE 5TUPV, HEY?
MIGHTX QUICK, MIGHTY
QDKrf THANKY. SON*
YESSlftr

MISTAH
pRETDENT/
MISTAH „
PREZ'KNYP

HMMf TVIY BE
lEGAllllYW
I OEYYWCH
WITH MY CONSYITUENTS/

EUT FIRST
I GOT TO
CHWGE/

HOUPY. THERE
LIYAl SWTOKTEKP
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Baseballers sweep Miami and win record 28th
By BOB CANADY
Guard Ian Sports Editor
Today head baseball coach
Ron Nischwitz ii the proud
coach of WSU'i w inn ingest
team ever. He is alio the
owner of a few gray hair*.
The Raiders swept Miami
University in a doubleheader
Tuesday afternoon at Oxford.
They won the first game by a
4-3 score in eight innings.
THE SECOND GAME was
just a< close and just as long as
the Raiders took a 9-8 decision.
In the first game the Raiders
scored two runs in the top of
the seveath Inning to tie the
game 3-3 on a bases-loaded
single by catcher Denny
Robinsun.
In the top of the eighth
inning the Raiders scored on a
suicide bunt by Robinson.
GREG ADDIS GOT the win
but needed help from Chris
Conter who came on to get the
last two outs and pick up his
second save of the year.
The win for Addis was his
third against two losses.
The sccond game looked to
be a pitchers' duel with
Miamis ace pitcher BUI Long
doing
The second game looked to
be a pitchers' duel with
Miami's ace pitcher Rill Long.
He went into the game with a
4-3 record but a 2.01 era.

DAVE LOCHNEK got the
start for the Raiders. Lochner
supported a 5-0 record with a
2.68 era.
The Raiders jumped on
Long early. Steve Haines led
off the game with a double to
leftcenter field.
Long came back to strike out
George Moore and Lochner,
but Robinson came through
with a line single to center to
score Haines.
AFTER GOING down 1,2.3
in the second, WSU came back
to score two in the third.
George Moore sent a rocket
into right field to score Bob
Steinbrunner who had led of*
the inning by reaching on an
error.
Moore ended up at second
with a double. One out later
Robinson sent one to the fence
in leflcenter for a doublescoring Moore.

got a walk to force in one run.
and kept the bases loaded.

Lochner came to the plate
and sent a sharp ground ball
up the middle, again it looked
like another hit and a run.

However, the roof fell in on
Lochner in the fifth inning as
Miami scored five runs to get
within one at 6-5. They went
up by one in the sixth

Meanwhile, lochner was
breezing along, having allowed only one hit in the first
three innings.
THE RAIDERS scored three
more times in the fourth
inning. However, had it not
been for two spectacular plays
by Bill Binnie at second base
for the Redskins the Raiders
could have scored at least
three more runs.
With the bases loaded and
nobody out. Bob Steinbrunner

BUT, BINNIE made another
diving stop flipped to A! Lits at
short and on to first to just nip

THE GAME entered the
eighth tied, and the Raiders
scored two runs on a triple by

WHAr

Haines hit a bouncer past
the mound and with infield
drawn in it looked like a sure
base hit and two runs. However. Binnie dove toward
second base and gloved tho
ball.
HE REACHED out and
touched second for a force on
Steinbrunner
with
Greg
Nischwitz scoring from third.
Now with runners at first
and third and only one out, the
infield moved back for the
doubleplay.

Lochner for an inning ending
double.

Lochner, scoring Moore.
Robinson's fifth hit of the day
sent in Lochner with the
Raiders ninth run.

Although Birmie prevented
the game from becoming a
laugher, the Raiders still led
6-0. and with Lochner having
one of his better outings of the
year, everything looked to be
in good shape for the Raider*.

Conter came on again in the
eighth inning to pick up the
win for the Raider and give
him his sixth of the year.
The Raiders, now 28-6, are
most successful basebal team
to ever play at WSU.
THEY WILL BE out for their
thirteenth win Friday when
they host Hanover in a doubleheader. Then they travel to
Terre Haute. Indiana for four
games with Indiana State over
the weekend.

Golf team places in Mid-American
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sprots Writer
Wright State's golf team captured thirteenth place in the
Mid-American Invitational golf

HEADQUARTERS
most albums $5^25
all single cassettes &
8 tracks $5.99
scales, triple beams $79.00
whippets $3.90 a box
as low as $2.90
quantity discounts
water beds
\
J

Sports

COUPON

15% off
on all
products!

tournament held Monday.
Ohio University won the IS
team tournament with a total
36-hole score of 759.
Miami
finished second at 761, followed
by Notre Dame's Fighting Irish.
Wright State trailed the leaders
with a team-total of 792.
"THE TEAMS in the tourney
were outstanding, so I wasn't
disappointed," said coach Steve
Kelly.
"Finishing thirteenth
doesn't exactly help our season
record, but I think it'll help our
guys in the long."
Jim Neff, a junior from Kettering Fairmont West, took medalist
honors in the first round with a
74. Smiov Mike Glendenning

was in the second 18-holes. taking
top honors with a 76.
Neff and Glendenning continue
to please coach Kelly, but another
Raider caught Kelly's eye.
"TERRY ROBERTS, one of our
newcomers, shot a pair of 78s on
Monday," the coach said. "This
really pleased me, and I just tope
he can keep his scores down in
the 70s. I know he has the
capability to do the job."
Freshman Roilie McSherry was
again hampered by sickness, and
finished with scores of 89 and 80.
"I'd like to see McSherry get
down there in the 70s," said
Kelly. "In fact, I'd like to *ee
everyone get dewn there at the
| three orlime
- bec*use we need
four guys to shoot in the
§ 70s come nationals time."

| UCB and the Artist
| Series present the
i foreign comedy hit! |

THE WEIGHT State golf team
& will be in the 25-team field at the
Spartan Invitational at Michigan.
$ State Friday and Saturday. KeDy
S is hoping for the best, but he
¥: knows that the going is going to
. :§ be rough.
"The Spartan tournament will
involve teams competing from the
£ Big 10, the Mid-American conference, and the Independent field.
¥: If we play well, we'll knock off
S some people. I'd be even happier
if everyone shot a 75," laughed
Kelly.

expires June 1, 1980
1 coupon
per person
SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TIUDCt WELCOME

wo* 30HK • om*w • pom**

DMCOUNT H0U«C NOCK*

MM0UA • MMMTA • IGMCA
WRMIMMIIM!

CAMERA STORE KNOW-MOW
OFF* DAR.Y • AM • • M l
CLOtgPWKPi«UW

M L (MM'

878-4392

^

I the tall blond I
man w i t h
I one black shoe
SB |

May 2nd 7and 9pm j:j
£
£
§ May 4th • 8pm
$1 per person

NOW HIRING 1 » + ^
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limit
time, we may have the job for
you.
' Our organization needs several men and women. 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
435-7266

